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WelCOMe
TO Our neWSleTTer

On 13th February, St John’s 
hosted a Faraday Challenge day 
in school, run by the Institute of 
Engineering and Technology. 
On the day teams from 6 schools 
competed against each other to 
research, design, make and test a 
communications system suitable for 
use in an area where a fictional natural 
disaster had occurred. This genuinely 
tough engineering problem is an 
example of the work that engineers 
carry out in real life situations.

The team of year 8 students, Jake 
Butterfield, Kieran Storey, Phoebe 
Lupton, Molly Frankom, Oliver 
Thompson and Daniel Johnson, worked 
together to make a system of flashing 
lights to transmit their message by 
Morse Code. 

The competition was hard fought 
throughout, and was eventually won  
by the team from Parkside Sports 
College. Everyone agreed it was  
a very enjoyable day.

Students from Year 9 Geography recently took part in Operation Montserrat with 
Carmel College in Darlington. Operation Montserrat is based on a real historical 
event in which the volcano on the normally tranquil island of Montserrat has come 
to life. As flaming pebbles and lava begin their devastation, emergency response 
teams learn that a hurricane is approaching. Using real-time hurricane and seismic 
data, teams of student specialists assist Mission Control through a live video link in 
saving the residents from certain destruction.

OperatiOn 
MOntserrat 

FArADAy CHAllenGe  
HOSTeD in SCHOOl 

Just before the Christmas 
break a former St John’s 
student returned to visit the 
school. Ryan Harrison, who left 
about 6 years ago now works 
for Sainsbury’s and is based in 
Newcastle. As part of his role, 
Ryan makes links with schools 
to inform sixth form students 
about the job opportunities in 
retail, and helps to dispel some 
of the common misconceptions 
associated with working in a 
large supermarket.

Ryan spoke to students from 
eight different tutor groups 
from Year 12, and he got them 
involved in an interactive quiz 
about their knowledge of retail. 
He also explained in detail 
about the exciting employment 
opportunities available at 
Sainsbury’s and how it is 
possible to work your way to 
the top through promotion and 
personal development. Ryan 
explained about their Graduate 
Training Programme where 
people who have left university 
can be employed, as well as 
school leavers. The students 
listened carefully about the 
high salaries and terms and 
conditions that were available 
for those young people who 
were motivated and driven to 
succeed. We wish Ryan every 
success and look forward to 
developing a close business 
relationship with a growing 
successful retailer such as 
Sainsbury’s.

FOrMer 
STuDenT 
prOviDeS 
CAreerS 
ADviCe  

ST JOHn’S neWS
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holocaust MeMorial Day 
at DurhaM catheDral 

We arrived at Newcastle airport 
for a 5 o’clock check-in: tired, 
cold but full of curiosity.    
Samantha Hunter, Alice Byrne, 
Charlotte Hanlon and I had all applied 
to take part in the very competitive 
‘Lessons For Auschwitz Scheme’ which 
is run by the Holocaust Educational 
Trust across Britain. 

It gives hundreds of students like us 
the opportunity to visit the death camp 
of ‘Auschwitz-Birkenau’ every year 
and aims to increase knowledge and 
understanding of the Holocaust for 
young people and to clearly highlight 
what can happen if prejudice and 
racism become acceptable. 

‘The Lessons from Auschwitz’ project 
consists of 4 parts; an orientation 
seminar, the visit itself, a follow up 
seminar and the Next Steps project. 
We joined our fellow students through 
a sleepless plane ride and bus journey 
until we reached a Jewish cemetery in 
the town of Oswiecim where Auschwitz 
was built. 

The cemetery had to be locked once 
we had left as even today it is regularly 
vandalised by anti-semitic people. 
We then took a short journey to the 
first camp Auschwitz 1 where we 
were shown the belongings, clothing- 
basically everything owned by the 
prisoners which were sent there. 
Witnessing this and seeing the gas 
chambers  were definitely the hardest 
things to deal with, as seeing with our 

own eyes what actually happened to 
these people was unforgettable. 

After visiting the camp, we began 
to prepare ourselves for Auschwitz 
Birkenau, the death camp. The camp 
was so large you could not view it all 
from the watchtower. It consisted of 
wide fields full dilapidated buildings 
and falling crematoria where millions 
of innocents had been put to their 
death when they had done nothing 
wrong to anyone in society.

The hardest part of the whole 
experience was definitely walking down 
the train tracks which transported 
the prisoners from their homes into 
the camp itself, knowing how many 
innocent men, women and children 
had been attacked and murdered there 
through no fault of their own.  

Visiting Auschwitz was amazing and 
so eye-opening, making me realise 
how lucky I am as a person. Through 
all of these heart-wrenching sights 
and learning so much about the horror 
these people went through, the most 
rewarding feeling of all was passing 
the message of the Holocaust on and 
to not let to happen again.

It was a very rewarding experience 
that I would recommend anyone to 
be a part of and was a life changing 
experience that I for one will never 
ever forget.  
Taylor Moore, Year 13 Student.

yeAr 7 
HiSTOriCAl 
reADinG 
CHAllenGe 
2013 

Fifteen Year 9 students visited 
Durham Cathedral on Holocaust 
Memorial Day to hear a testimony 
from Holocaust survivor, Ruth 
Barnett, as part of a day designed 
to remember the events of the 
Holocaust.  
The day began with a short introduction 
outlining the events of the day. The 3 
workshops which were to take place in the 
morning were explained to us and we were 
soon split into groups then directed to our 
first workshop of the day. The afternoon 
was to include the testimony from Ruth. 

In the first workshop, students were 
shown around the Anne Frank Exhibition 
by students from Teesdale School who 
had trained as exhibition guides. Some of 
our students had been guides when the 
Exhibition was in our school. 

 ‘Sunflower’ was the focus of the second 
workshop. This was an extract from Simon 
Wiesenthal, the famous Nazi hunter’s, 
autobiography where he detailed an 
encounter with an ex-Nazi soldier and how 
he was given the chance to forgive him 
for his War Crimes. Before the conclusion 
was revealed to the students, they were 
given the task of designing an argument 
for each side; if Simon forgave him, if 
he just walked away from him, or if he 
condemned him.  The group delivered 
their argument in a debate, and after each 
point was discussed they were told what 
really happened. Simon had just walked 
away. Reflecting upon this, the students 
realised that after such a horrific thing, 
that may have been the only option. 

As the thoughts from the second workshop 
filled minds, students moved on to the 

final workshop of the morning. A number 
of photographs were to be studied. What 
was the story behind them? After a short 
discussion the truth was revealed. The 
bodies they saw on the beach were 2 
bodies of Roma Gypsies that had been 
washed up and left whilst tourists went 
on with their holiday activities. The fact 
that this was happening in modern day 
Europe, shocked the students. Their task 
was to write a newspaper article about the 
pictures, many had questions about why 
it was happening and why didn’t anyone 
stop it?

After lunch the students, armed with hot 
chocolates, returned to the main area 
of the Cathedral, ready to hear Ruth’s 
story. Illustrated with pictures, the story 
was interesting and fascinated all. Ruth, 
transported to England through the 
Kindertransport in 1939, lived an ever 
changing life, moving from foster family to 
foster family, the only thing that remained 
a constant was Ruth’s love for animals and 
her thoughts about her mother in Berlin 
and her father, a Doctor, who had escaped 
to Shanghai.  The question and answer 
session at the end, enabled students to 
understand the nature of the Holocaust 
and to explore its lessons in more depth.

In order to increase historical knowledge 
and literacy levels, students in Year 
7 have been invited to participate in a 
reading challenge in which they choose 
historical books to read either in their 
reading lessons or at home. They then 
complete a reading test on the book, 
and this enables them to be entered into 
a competition to win a fun day out. The 
prize is a visit to see 'Horrible Histories' 
at Billingham Forum on 15th May. 

We have a whole range of fun books just 
waiting for you so hurry up and get down 
to the LRC to find a level appropriate 
book and get started reading!!

Our One DAy viSiT TO pOlAnD 
WiTH THe HOlOCAuST MeMOriAl TruST 

Lauren Hill, an 18 year old student 
from St John’s recently won 
two tickets to see ‘Plan B’ and 
‘Labyrinth’ at the Metro Radio 
Arena in Newcastle. The tickets 
were for VIP entry and entitled 
Lauren to a Private VIP box with 
champagne!

Lauren won the tickets after she 
attended an open day at New 
College Durham, where she intends 
to follow a Social Work Degree 
on completion of her Sixth Form 
studies at St John’s.

COMpeTiTiOn Win! 

ST JOHn’S neWS

In February the Geography AS students 
had a four day residential visit to the Field 
Studies Centre at Blencathra in the Lake 
District.  There they conducted field work 
into the nature of rivers and how they change 
downstream, by getting in the water and 
measuring them!  The students also walked 
up to Easedale Tarn and studied features of 
glaciation, which have been left over since 
the last ice age around 10,000 years ago. It 
was a rather cold trip but all students and 
staff battled against the weather to have a 
thoroughly enjoyable time.

“It was great to see the features we have 
been learning about in lessons; it’s much 
easier to understand what they are and why 
they are there when you can see them”.

GeOGrApHy FielD  
STuDieS AT BlenCATHrA 
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On Thursday 13th December Miss Somers  
and Miss Smith took a number of Year 7  
and Year 8 students ice skating.  
The trip was a reward for all those students who had put 
high levels of effort and enthusiasm into their curricular PE 
and/or extracurricular sport. It was an extremely enjoyable 
afternoon which involved 45 minutes of skating (with a few 
dance moves thrown in for good measure!) and hot chocolate 
to follow. The students demonstrated a range of interesting 
skating performances with a lot of the Year 7 girls showing 

exceptional spinning moves which unfortunately were then 
followed by some time spent lying on the ice! A number of 
students also spent time hugging the side or leaning on a 
penguin! In the staff race Miss Smith took an early lead with 
some interesting elbow tactics, however Miss Somers' lower 
centre of gravity proved crucial as she sneaked an outside line 
to take victory!!! 

Well done to all of the students, especially Nathan who was 
skating for the first time and didn't fall over. 

Look out for more PE reward trips in the future!

On Tuesday 12th February the MFL 
department and Miss Maddison held an 
information evening for the families that 
will be hosting Spanish Students from 
Zaragoza, one of our new partnership 
schools from Europe. Twenty visiting 
students will stay with 20 families from 
Year 7 and Year 8 acting as hosts for 
our Spanish guests. Students will spend 

a week visiting the famous sights of 
our region together including Durham 
Cathedral, Beamish Museum, Newcastle 
and St. James’ Park, and the Metro 
Centre. The partnership will hopefully 
develop not only language skills in both 
English and Spanish, but also a confidence 
to communicate, respect other cultures 
and foster a love of languages for both 

sets of students from an early age. The 
majority of the group will also take part in 
a weekend visit to the Lake District with 
Miss Maddison, including a visit to  the 
‘Beatrix Potter Museum’ and a cruise on 
Lake Windermere, culminating in Mass 
on Sunday at the local church. Watch out 
for a full review of the visit in the next 
newsletter.

As part of some MFL lessons and during enrichment time, a number 
of students studying Masters degrees at Durham University have 
visited St John's to give our Year 8 students cultural lessons about the 
countries of their birth.
Iraq, Canada, America, Mexico, Luxembourg, China, Russia and Pakistan have 
all been represented, and the project organised by Mr. Robertson has proved 
popular with students. It has given students an opportunity to work across different 
curriculum areas, an excellent example being Miss Devlin’s reading group, who 
have also been producing art work based around ‘The Day of the Dead’ in Mexico. 
As part of the project the students were able to hear firsthand about the day from a 
native of the country. A-Level History students have also had lessons on the Russian 
revolution from a student from Moscow. 

Alma, our Mexican scholar commented on our students  
‘outstanding behaviour, wonderful welcome and talent’. 
The project will continue to enrich the Year 8 pastoral programme  
for the rest of the year.

ZaragoZa coMes to  
Bishop aucklanD 

Two volunteers who do a regular radio 
show on Bishop FM carried out a 24 hour 
radio marathon in December! During the 
show they managed to introduce every 
record played during the 24 hours, and also 
participated in discussions on a wide range 
of topics. 

Jack Rivers and Rowen Coulthard decided 
to do the sponsored 24 hour show to raise 
funds for their trip to Peru in July. 

They did fantastically well, and managed 
to secure 15 main sponsors for the show, 
raising over £700 towards their trip.

A big thank you to Bishop FM 105.9 for 
allowing the students to use the facilities, 
and also to the other broadcasters who 
allowed Rowen and Jack to take over their 
shows. Thank you also to the main sponsors 
of the event: Beverley's, Sloppy Joes, 
Durham County Roofing, Asem Construction, 
Coulthards Motor Factors, Longstaffs 
Bakery, Bishop Auckland Tyres n Tests, 
South Durham Enterprise Agency, Chittocks 
Traditional Grocers, Planarch Design, 
Cre8ive Graphics, Alun Armstrong Soccer 
Centre, Black Horse at Tudhoe and Anthony 
Walters Solicitors.

ST JOHn’S neWS

STuDenTS  
reWArDeD  
FOr eFFOrT & 
enTHuSiASM! 

Students have just returned from the 
fourth annual ski trip to Pila, Italy. The 
trip catered for a wide range of abilities 
from complete beginner to advanced 
skiers. Students took part in six days 
of ski instruction through the Interski 
Ski School and covered most of the 
seventy eight kilometres of slopes at 
the resort. All students had a fantastic 
and memorable experience and their 
behaviour was praised by instructors 
and resort staff so much that the group 
have a chance of winning the "Group of 
the Season" award!

Apart from the skiing, there were many 
highlights from the trip, including 
amazing Karaoke by the Year 11 

students, unbelievable pizza eating 
by the whole group, and the St John's 
students leading the way at the Interski 
disco night.

One of our students, Beth Purdy, was 
videoed at the resort by Interski as part 
of their scholarship process. Beth is 
an advanced skier, receiving her five 
star distinction this year and if she 
is successful, she will be given a full 
scholarship by Interski to become a ski 
instructor. This is a very competitive and 
prestigious award with only two skiers 
from nine hundred being videoed this 
week. We would like to wish Beth the 
best of luck in the next stages of the 
process.

Ski Trip TO pilA, AOSTA 
SpOnSOreD rADiO  
SHOW rAiSeS FunDS  
FOr prOJeCT peru 

MFl

SCHOlArS inTO SCHOOlS

•	Year 7 French/German/Spanish 
students are enjoying lessons 
based around fabulous award 
winning films ‘Les Choristes’, 
‘Das Wunder von Bern’, and 
‘Voces Inocentes’.

•	Year 8 and 9 - Some French/
Spanish students are trialling 
new iPad Apps and using 
laptops during group activities.

•	Year 10 French/German/
Spanish students are preparing 
for ‘Controlled Speaking 
Assessments’ - check the VLE 
for revision strategies.

•	Year 11 French/German/
Spanish - intervention sessions 
to help complete ‘Controlled 
Assessments’, practice for 
reading and listening exams, 
and gain confidence are running 
every Monday evening with 
the MFL team mentoring our 
students.

•	Madrid trip July 15th - Could all 
students ensure that payments 
for the trip are up to date and 
that passport details have been 
handed to Mr. Robertson. A 
parents information evening will 
take place in the summer term.

MFl in BrieF...
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FOCuS On: Art

ARTISTS OF  
THE MONTH

At the end of every month the Art Department nominate students not only for 
their fabulous artistic talent but for outstanding effort, positive attitude, and 
progression within the subject area. The work of the students awarded for 
Artist of the Month is celebrated and exhibited in the school’s main corridor 
and on the VLE. Nominated students receive 15 achievement points which 
contribute to the house team system. The work presented in this newsletter 
has been awarded Artist of the Month February 2013, enjoy!

Year 7 Bethany Wearmouth Year 7 Chloe Woodfine

Year 8 Daniel Barker

Year 7 Ryan Watson

Year 7 Chloe Toward

Year 7 Lucy Barnes

Year 8 Eleanor Vasey Year 8 Eloise Oakes

Year 8 Jacob Robinson Year 8 Jessica Mellody

Year 8 Kelsey Taylor

Year 8 Kennedy Wilson

Year 8 Neve Gregg
Year 8 Nakisha Appleten

Year 8 Kiera Levitt

Year 9 Callum Russ

Year 9 Imogen Peacock Year 9 Kate Nevin Year 9 Kelsey Brownless Year 9 Sophie Pirt

Year 9 Stephanie Martin

Year 10 Charlotte McGrah Year 10 Callum Allison

Year 10 Anna Slater

Year 10 Holly Hankey Year 10 Donovan McGrah

Year 10 Nisha Woolford

Year 10 Reece Hibbits

Year 10 William Trewhitt Hamilton

Year 13 Alice Byrne

Year 13 Jessica Wilson

Congratulations to all of the 
talented artists featured!
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The event was organised by Sara 
Crawshaw, Catholic Partnership Schools 
Coordinator with the aim of recreating 
the Great British Bake Off, producing a 
range of home baked products. 

Participating schools included St John's, 
English Martyrs, Carmel College, St 
Anthony's, St Joseph's, St Thomas More, 
and Our Lady and St Bede, with 2 year 9 
students representing each school.  

Students took part in a 1 hour technical 
challenge making chocolate éclairs 
using choux pastry. Next the students 
had to make and decorate biscuits on 
the theme of a children's party, and 
the final challenge was to decorate 
cupcakes for a children's party. 

All of the students worked independently 
making an innovative and creative 
range of products. They have developed 

a range of practical skills and also 
demonstrated great teamwork  
on the day.

The whole day was a lot of fun and 
showed the true spirit of the Catholic 
Partnership Schools. 

The  
Great Bishop  

Bake Off 

the star of 
starBucks 

Our Christmas Celebration last 
December was held in the magnificent 
surroundings of Auckland Castle and 
traced the journeys of our four house 
saints: Aidan, Cuthbert, Wilfred and Bede.  
The Chapel was an evocative setting for 
a celebration which incorporated drama, 
bible readings, poetry and a wide range 
of music, both vocal and instrumental, 
as well as a highly creative “modern 
message” featuring iPads!  Festive 
refreshments were served afterwards 
in the Throne Room and Gentlemen’s 
Hall to the accompaniment of the Brass 
Ensemble.

christ is the 
Morning star 

The Year 9 Arts Award group have now 
completed their Jubilee Mosaics. The 
grouting was satisfyingly messy and I 
would have bought shares in Mr Sheen 
if I had realised how many cans of polish 
would be needed for the final polishing!  
The mosaics now await installation in 
school once suitable positions have been 
identified. In the meantime, four of them 
were displayed in an exhibition at this 
year’s Arts Award Conference at the Sage 
Gateshead in February and were much 
admired. 'Well done to everyone involved' 
Mrs Holloway

ArTS AWArD 

At the beginning of March we 
welcomed children from Our Lady and 
St Thomas Willington, St Cuthbert’s 
Crook and St Charles Tudhoe who, 
assisted by St John’s Year 8 History 
Group, worked with ceramics artist 
Christine Constant glazing their tiles 
for the plaques they have designed 
as part of the Local Heroes Project.  
Using the clay stamps bearing their 
own pot marks, made at Christine’s 

studio, they also created borders 
for the plaques. St John’s students 
learned too how to transfer images 
to clay and had a go at cutting thin 
slices of clay from a large slab – it 
proved a little more difficult than 
slicing cheese!   The plaques will now 
be fired then returned to school for a 
combined Celebration of Achievement 
in April before being installed in the 
four school gardens.

local heroes 

ST JOHn’S neWS

On Friday 1st March a group of 9 
Food Technology students visited 
Starbucks in Bishop Auckland. 
They were shown around the franchise 
by a former St John's student who 
explained the company policies and 
procedures before allowing the students 
to sample a range of coffee and 
cake. Star of Starbucks was Matthew 
Raisbeck who stepped in as a barista 
and even gave the rest of the group a 
talk on the coffee he had made. A great 
experience was had by all, and the event 
will support the students' next food 
technology topic.

leT'S GeT 
COOkinG! 
The Let's Get Cooking Club has 
been involved in the 2013 Big 
Cookathon, making lamb and 
vegetable samosas, chicken 
korma, naan bread, fresh peach 
chutney and basmati rice. 
The event took place on Thursday 
7th March with the aim of getting a 
number of communities all cooking 
on one day, and encouraging people to 
try new foods. All eligible schools are 
then entered into a prize draw. 

In January Dr Sarah Price and members of the Learning 
Team for Durham University Library and Museums  came into 
school to deliver a range of workshops about the Lindisfarne 
Gospels which were made 1300 years ago by the artist-scribe 
Eadfrith and which will be exhibited in Durham later this 
year.  Students from Years 7 and 8 learnt about the hidden 
meanings and making of the Gospels, their significance, the 
artistic techniques employed and the signs and symbols used 
by Eadfrith to convey his spiritual message.

linDisfarne gospels 

Yummy!
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It’s easy to see the massive 
impact Accelerated Reader has 
had on reading for pleasure 
amongst both students and staff 
at St John’s, the students are 
literally “buzzing” about books. 
Every morning and during breaks I am 
greeted by eager students desperate 
to inform me that they have read the 
“best book ever” and are ready to take a 
quiz. The same is evident in the weekly 
LRC Reading Lesson for all Year 7 and 8 
students.

LRC loans have dramatically increased, 
and the students’ enthusiasm has also 
had a positive impact on staff. Students 
are keen to see what their teachers are 
reading and share their love of books 
with them. The introduction of Kindles 
and iPads has enriched the reading 
experience of our more reluctant 
learners, who request the latest ebooks 
and thoroughly enjoy completing quizzes 
using the Accelerated Reader App.

Reading is no longer thought of 
as the English Department’s sole 
responsibility, the whole school is now 
involved. We are so committed to raising 
literacy standards and encouraging 

reading for pleasure that after an 
extremely popular and successful six 
week pilot, the whole school day was 
altered to accommodate 25 minutes 
engaged reading time, three times a 
week for every student in Years 7 and 8.

Miss Heads said 

'Every September I look forward to 
welcoming reluctant readers into the 
LRC, usually boys, who immediately 
inform me that they don’t like reading. 
After they have completed a STAR 
Reading test, picked a book from their 
level, realised that they can read it and 
score 100% on a quiz, their attitude 
magically changes! These are the same 
students who I see in Year 11 with their 
heads now buried in books!
I am confident that Accelerated Reader. 
is one of the main reasons why Reading 
for Pleasure is so successful here and why 
reading ages and literacy standards are 
improving on a daily basis, transforming 
the learning process for each and every 
individual.'

st John's stuDents  
are BuZZing aBout Books!

ST JOHn’S neWS

e-SAFeTy
Lots of parents are concerned about how their 
child is using the internet and social networks. 
Below is a list of essential questions that should be considered if your 
child is using Facebook. You can also scan the QR Code to access more 
information about e-safety.  

• Do you know your friends?

• Who can find what you post on Facebook?

• Be in control of what you share online?

• How does your profile appear? 

• How do you use your Friends lists?

• Do you know how to de-activate your account?

Facebook Checklist

www.saferinternet.org.uk

www.thinkuknow.co.uk

www.parentsonlinesafety.com

CEOP- The Parents' 
and Carers' Guide to 
the Internet

The use of iPads continues to grow in St John’s. The Science Department have 
recently been given a bank of iPads to use within their lessons and are exploring the 
uses of Explain Everything and recording live demonstrations. 

Departments have recently bid for staff iPads and this will allow more staff to use 
the iPad within their lesson to create subject content on the go and analyse student 
work using apps such as Prezi, Video Scribe and Coach’s Eye. 

ipADS @ ST JOHn’S: 

FOllOW uS  
On TWiTTer

SCHOOl: @stjohnseagle        

STuDenT leADerS: @stjohnseaglet       

prOJeCT peru: @stjohnsperu

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH SCHOOL NEWS, EVENTS & MORE...

Check out Eleanor's 500 
Word Challenge for BBC 
Radio 2 Chris Evans' 
competition (www.bbc.co.uk/
radio2/500words/2013/)
Eleanor's story was one of the best 
in Year 7 and has been entered 
into the national competition! 

http://audioboo.fm/boos/1214814-
eleanor-s-500-word-challenge

eleanor's  
500 worD 
challenge

12 schools in the Hexham & Newcastle 
Catholic Partnership were involved 
exhibiting art work for a fourth year 
running at Durham Cathedral. Inspired 
by “Gospel Stories”, over 150 young 
artists have spent the last few months 
creating exciting art work in a range of 
media.  Each piece explores the theology 
that is the heart of our schools’ ethos 
and shows how young artists interpret 
biblical events, messages and themes. 

In our school the project was 
undertaken by a large group of Year 
7 students. The students explored 
the way in which well known biblical 
stories had been depicted throughout 
the History of Art. The main focus of the 
project examined Vincent Van Gogh’s 
recreations of works by “The 

 Great Masters” such as Rembrandt. The 
images were analysed by the students 
and they were moved to discover how 
precious Van Gogh’s faith was to him 
and fascinated by his inclusion of 
himself within the images as he related 
his own struggle with that of Our Lord. 

Each student reproduced a section of 
a Van Gogh work and used oil pastel 
to express his radical approach to 
colour and texture. The work was then 
assembled and displayed as a group 
piece. 

The work was very well received at the 
exhibition as visitors commented on the 
paradox of a very bold and individualistic 
approach that was translated within 
a group task. Well done to all who 
participated!

“GOSpel STOrieS” ArT exHiBiTiOn 
THe GAlilee CHApel AT DurHAM CATHeDrAl 
22nD JAnuAry – 7TH FeBruAry 2013
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ST JOHn’S STuDenTS 
FOrM GuArD OF 
HOnOur FOr THe 
neWCASTle FAlCOnS  
v TOnGA 
On Tuesday 12th November 2012 
students from St John’s school 
had the honour of welcoming the 
teams of the Newcastle Falcons 
and the Tongan international 
side on to the pitch at Kingston 
park. 40 students from across 
all year groups were flag 
bearers on the pitch as both 
teams ran out from beneath the 
stands. The students also had 
the privilege of witnessing  the 
Tongan side perform the Hakka 
before the game.

During this academic year a 
number of students have been 
given the exciting opportunity 
to get involved in the County 
Durham Leadership Academy. 
Over the course of the next two years 
students will be involved in a range of 
different leadership opportunities and 
will be working towards completing 50 
hours for their silver award or 100 hours 
for their gold award. Some students 
have already been involved in National 
Governing Body Coaching Awards during 
the half-term break. Later in the year 

they will contribute to the organising and 
running of primary festivals and events. 
Declan Middleton and Rachel Brown are 
acting as the leadership ambassadors 
for St John’s. 

Within their core PE lessons 26 students 
will also be working towards their sports 
leadership qualification, and during the 
summer term they will be delivering 
sessions to the feeder primary schools.

“It is exciting to see so many students 
sharing their passion for sport and 
inspiring the next generation!” 

Miss Somers 

SpOrTS leADerSHip 

Well
DOne 

everyOne!

nATiOnAl BiATHlOn 
FinAlS 2013 
Following the success of the 
District competition held at St 
John’s, a number of students 
from different age groups 
qualified for the Regional Finals 
in Macclesfield. Unfortunately, 
due to the bad weather this 
event did not go ahead although 
the students’ running and 
swimming times were entered 
into the National league table, 
and three students have 
qualified for the National Finals 
at Crystal Palace later this 
month. Good luck to Amy Brown 
(year 13), Peter Golightly (year 9) 
and Alyssa Craggs (year 7). 

TABle TenniS 
The U13 and U16 Table Tennis 
tournament was held at Bishop 
Barrington School this year and St 
John’s competed in the boys U13, girls 
U13 and boys U16 categories.  The 
boys U16 team consisted of four Year 
9 students, Steven Taylor, Joseph 
Hodges, Owen McClacklan and Oliver 
Breden.  The boys played exceptionally 
well considering they were competing 
against students two years their senior, 
and they managed to win games against 
Teesdale School but were beaten 
comprehensively by Bishop Barrington.

The Year 8 girls team included Melissa 
Edgar, Sophie Wood, Lucy Postle 

and Elisha Summerson.  Due to low 
numbers participating in their age group 
the girls automatically qualify by default 
for the 2013 Durham County Winter 
School Games.  In the competition 
they competed against Year 11 girls 
and although they were beaten they 
produced some very good performances.

The Year 8 boys team included Max 
Stayman, Daniel Johnson, Daniel 
Collinson and Harry Atkinson.  The boys 
played exceptionally well, winning 6 
out of the 8 games and qualified for the 
upcoming 2013 Durham County Winter 
School Games.  

Well Done Everyone!

SpOrT AT ST JOHn’S
'An outstanding production'

An outstanding production of 'Guys 
and Dolls' was enjoyed by many on 
the 6th and 7th March at Bishop 
Auckland Town Hall, as students 
from St John's displayed their 
fabulous acting skills, musicality 
and talent during their inspiring 
performance of the popular musical. 
All cast members impressed, 
with the leading roles showing 
maturity and passion through 
their performances of Nathan 
Detroit (Laurie Kalus, Year 12), Sky 
Masterson (Stuart Thompson, Year 
10), Sarah Brown (Alice Byrne, Year 
13) and Adelaide (Chloe Nattrass, 
Year 9) grabbing the audience with 
their enthusiasm and talent. Under 
the directorial skill of Miss Natalie 
Kirkwood, students entertained 
their audiences on both evenings, 
with many overwhelmed by the 
impressive standard of the show.

A great sense of community was felt 
by all and there were even tears on 
the final night as the show came to 
an end. An incredible amount of hard 
work and dedication was shown by 
all staff and students involved, and 
plans are already underway for next 
year's production!

“It is exciting to see so 
many students sharing 
their passion for sport 
and inspiring the next 
generation!” 
Miss Somers
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st John's 
rugBy 
union 
stars 
Over the past few months 
Michael Walton and Lloyd 
Purser have attended a 
number of trials in rugby 
union around the country.  
Both Michael and Lloyd were first 
selected to represent Durham County 
where they played several games 
against the local Northern Counties. 
Based on their performances they were 
then selected to represent the Northern 
Combined Counties side to play games 
against Cheshire, Yorkshire and 
Lancashire. At each game there were a 
number of North of England selectors 
who assessed players throughout the 
festivals, and a squad of 26 players was 
selected to form the North of England 

team. Michael made it into the 26 man 
squad and was chosen to attend a 3 day 
training camp in Coventry which ended 
with a rugby festival. Michael performed 
superbly in the training sessions and 
also in the games against Southern 
England, and he has now been placed 
in the England North side where he will 
play international fixtures as well as 
games against the top English Rugby 
Premiership academies. 

Mr Smith Congratulated both Michael 
and Lloyd on a fantastic achievement! 

The Year 11 rugby league 
team have once again 
progressed to the last 16 in 
the Powergen National cup.  
This is a great achievement for the 
boys as this is the 5th consecutive year 
that they have qualified. They will play 
Castleford Academy on 15th March for 
a place in the quarter final. Good Luck 
boys!

In other year groups, Year’s 7, 8 and 10 
teams were all crowned Durham Rugby 
League champions but unfortunately 
lost in the North East rugby league 
regional finals.

ruGBy 
leAGue 


